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M. PENTTONEN and A. SALOMAA 
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This bibliography is a continuation of previous bibliographies of 1, systems, 
prepared by Lee and Rozenberg. The last of these appeared in the book 
“Automata, Languages, Development” edited by Lindenmayer and Rozenberg, 
North-Holland, 1976. We have now updated the data given in the bibliography 
mentioned, as well as added all the new items (also unpublished ones) which have 
come to our knowledge. As in previous bibliographies, we have listed only the last 
one among the different versions of a paper. 
A new featrlre in this bibliography is annotation. This seems well motivated in 
view of the rapid growth in number, as well as diversification in subject matter, 
characteristic for research papers in the L systems area. It now happens quite often 
that someone wants information only about, say, papers dealing with growth 
functions. For this purpose, we introduce a number of categories of subject matters. 
In connection with each paper listed, we indicate one or more categories. Some 
papers are rather difficult to classify in this way, and we are fully aware that in some 
cases our classification does not exhaust the whole content of a paper. 
We do not explain here the terminology used in the theory of 1, systems but 
rather refer the reader to the book “Developmental Systems and Languages” by 
Herman and Rozenberg, or to the survey article “The Mathematical Theory of L 
Systems” by Rozenberg and Salomaa. In connection with some of the categories 
introduced below, we also mention some survey articles or papers otherwise 
suitable as an introductory reading material for that category. 
We now describe the categories applied in the classification of papers, as well as 
our abbreviations used for them. 
OL, 0 
These five categories refer to the best known classes of L systems. Thus, the 
annotation “EOL” in connection with some paper means that the paper deals with 
systems. The best introd ve categories is the book 
velopmental Systems and erman and Rozenberg. 
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A: Applicatitons to Biology 
. 
:- 
We include in this category all papers with a biological orientation. As an 
introduction we recommend the article by Lindenmayer in the book “Developmen- 
tal Systems and Languages” by Herman and Rozenberg. 
B: Pidges to Classical Formal Language Theory 
Papers comparing L systems with traditional grammars, and to some extent also 
papers studying mainly problems typical for traditional formal language theory, 
belong to this category. Thus, B is attached to a paper if its main content is to 
compare some L classes with the variations of Chomsky hierarchy. 
C: Complexity 
Here we include: the papers tudying the complexity of algorithms for L systems, 
such as for example parsing algorithms. 
D: Decision Problems 
The name of this category should be self-explanatory. 
E: Expository 
Expository papers on the mathematical spects of L systems will be marked with 
EM, and those on biological aspects -T/ith EB. 
F: Forms 
This category contains papers on L forms. A good starting point containing the 
basic definitions is the paper “EOL forms” by Maurer, Salomaa and Wood. 
G: Growth % unctions 
Here we innclude papers discussing the lengths of the strings generated by some L 
systems. Thus, both growth functions and length set papers fall into this category. 
As an introduction, Sections III.7 and III.8 in the book “Automata-Theoretic 
Aspects of Formal Power Series” by Salomaa and Soittola, and the survey article 
“Growth functions associated with biological development” by Herman and 
Vitanyi are recommended. 
: imensional Systems 
L systems working with dimensions 3 2 form the subject matter of this category. 
teration rammars 
Iteration grammars as a general framework for L systems, as well as the resulting 
generalizations such as hyper-AFL’s and hyper-algebraic extensions of language 
families are included here. 
s 
is category contains papers discusci~ ,...g acceptors defining some c 
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Pr Parallel Rewriting 
Here we include mainly papers comp.aring L systems with other devices involving 
parallelism. Papers dealing only withi such other devices are included in this 
bibliography only in exceptional cases. . 
R: Regulated Rewriting 
Systems where a regulating or control device is applied in the rewriting process, 
such as a control mechanism for the use of the tables in an ETOL system or an EOL 
system with a control language, are the main contents of the papers in this category. 
: Squeezing Languages out of L Systems 
One of the features very characteristic for L systems is the possibility of using 
different mechanisms for defining the language of the system. Such definitional 
mechanisms form the subject matter of this category. 
V: Various Generalizations 
We include here papers generalizing or applying L systems in a way that does not 
fit into the categories A, I-3 and I. 
In the following alphabetical list, we do not include collections of papers as 
separate entnes but include the papers themselves individually. 
V. ALADYW i374. T,-grammars and their languages, lzv. A&ad. Nauk Eston. SSR, Ser. Biol. 23,617~87 
(in Russian). (P) 
V. ALADYEV, 1974. Operations on languages generated by 7,,-grammars, Commentat. Math. Uniu. 
Curolinae 15, 211-220 (in Russian). (P) 
V. ALADYEV, 1974. On equivalence of T,-grammars and Sb(n)-grammars, Commentat. Math. Uniu. 
Carolinae 15, 717-726 (in Russian). (P) 
V. ALADYEV, 6974. S*drvey of research in the theory of hc+mogenous structures and their applicatic,ns 
(section on: Homogenous structures and formal grammars), Math. Biosci. 22, 121-154. (P, E,j. 
P.R.J. ASVELD, 1975. Rational, algebraic and hyper-algebraic ..;xtensions of families of languages, 
Department of Applied Mathematics, Twente University of Txhnology, Memorandum No. 90. (I 1; 
P.R.J. ASVELD, 1976. Controlled iteration grammars and full hyper AFL’s, Department of Applied 
Mathematics, Twente University of Technology, Technical Report No. 114. (I, R). 
P.R.J. ASVELD, 1976. Extensions of families of languages: lattices of full X-AFL’s, Deparrment of 
Applied Mathematics, Twente Institute of Technology, Technical Report No. 124. (I) 
P.R.J. ASVELIC~, 1976. A characterization of ETOL and EDTOL languages, Department of Applied 
Mathematics, Twente Institute of Technology, Technical Report No. 129. (ETOL) 
P.R.J. ASVELD. 1976. Full Lindemayer-AFL’s and related language families, Departtnent of Applied 
Mathematics, Twente Institute of Technology, Technical Report No. 141. (I) 
P.R.J. ASVELD, 1976. Extensions of language fa;llilies and canonical forms for the corresponding 
AFL-structxes, Department of Applied Mathl?matics, Twente Institute of Techr?cllogy, Teclhnicai 
Report No 152, (I, B) 
P.R.J. Asvs~r and J. ENGELFRIE~, 1976. Iterated deterministic substitution, Department of Applied 
Mathematics, Twente Institute of Technology, ‘i’echnical Report No. 176. (I) 
P.R.J. ASVELL and J. VAN LEEUWEN, 1975. Infinite chains of Hyper-AFL’s. Department of ApFtiied 
Mathematics, Twente University of Technology, Memorandum No. 99. (I) 
R.M. BAER and H.M. MARTINEZ, 1974. Developmental systems, in: R.M. Baer and H.M. ~Martinez, 
Automata and Biology, Ann. ophys. and Bioeng., 3, 255-291. (E,) 
R. BAKER and G.T. HERMAN, 197 IA - a cellular linear iterative array simulator, Proc. Forth 
Conf. Applications of Simulation 64-73. (A) 
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R. BAKER and G.T. HERMAN, 1972. Simulation of organisms using a developmental model, Part I: Basic 
description, Znt. J. &o-A&d. Comput. 3, 201-215. (A) 
R. BAKER and G.T. HERMAN, 1972. Simulation of organisms using :. developmental model, Part II: The 
heterocyst formation problem in blue-green algae, Znt. .Z. Bitdded. Cokzput. 3, 251-267. (A) 
J. BERSTEL, 1972. Une remarque sur cc-Cain langages de Lindenmayer, manuscript. (OL, B) 
J. BERSTEL and M. NIELSEN, 1976. The growth range equivalence problem for DOL systems is decidable, 
in: A. Lindenmayer and G. Rozenberg (eds.), Automata, Languages,, Development (North-Holland, 
Amsterdam) 161-178. (G) 
M. BLAZER, 1973. The unsolvability of the equahty problem for the sentential forms of context free 
grammars, S. Comput. Systems Sci, 7, 463-468. (D) 
M. BLA~T~UER and A. CREMERS, 1975. A new look at bounded languages, manuscript. (B) 
J.W. CARLYLE, S.A. GREIBACH and A. PAZ, 1974. A two-dimensional generating system modelling 
growth by binary cell division, 15th Ann. Symp. Switching and Automata Theory, New Orleans, 1-12. 
(H) 
P.A. CHRISTENSEN, 1974. Hyper AFL’s and ETOL systems, University of Aarhus, Master’s Thesis. (I, 
ETOL) 
P.A. CHRISTENSEN. 1974. Hyper AFL’s and ETOL systems, Lecture Notes in Computer Science 
(Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 15, 254-257. (I, ETOL) 
K. CULIK II, 1974. On some families of languages related to developmental systems, Znt. J. Comput. 
Math. 4, 31-42. (S) 













No. 15, 216-229. (V, S) 
CULIK II, 1974. Weighted growth functions of DOL systems and growth functions of parallel graph 
rewriting systems, Department of Computer Science, University of Waterloo, Technical Report No. 
CS-74-24. (G, H) 
CUL~K II, 1976. On the decidabihty of the sequence equivalence problem for DOL systems. Theoret. 
Comput. Sci. 3, 75-84. (D, DOL) 
CU~~K II and I_ FRIS, 1976. The decidability of the equivalence problem for DOL-systems, Informdon 
and Control, to appear. (D, DOL) 
CUL~K II and I. FRIS, 1976. The sequence equivalence problem for DOL-systems is decidable, 
manuscript. (D, DOL) 
CLJUK II and A. LINDENMAYER, 1974. Parallel rewriting on graphs and multidimensional 
development, Znt. I. Gen. Sysfems, to appear. (H) 
CULIK tf and A_ I..~~IDEN%IAYE’K, 1976. Equivalence of developmental programs, manuscript. (A) 
CULW II and A. LINDENMAYER, 1976. Parallel graph generating and graph recurrence systems for 
multiceilufar development, Znt. J. Gen. Systems 3, 5.3-66. (H) 
CWLIK II and T.S.E. MAIRAUM, 1974. Parallel rewriting on terms, Lecture Notes in Computer Science 
(Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 14, 495-510. (V) 
CUL~K II and i-f. MAURER, 1976. Tree controlled grammars, Computing, to appear. (R, EOL) 
CVLIK II and .“. OPATRN~, 1974. Literal homomorphisms of OL languages, Int. J. Comput. M&h. 4, 
247-267. (S) 
CWLIK II and J. OPATRN$, 1974. Context in parallei rewriting, Lecture Notes in Computer Science 
(Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 15, 230-243. (IL) 
CWLIK II and J. OPATRN+, 1975. Macro OL systems, Znt. J. Compur. Math. 4, 327-342. (S) 
. VAN DALEN, 1971. A note on some systems of Lindenmayer, Math. Systems Theory $128-140. (IL) 
D~ssow; 1975. Einige Abschlusseigenschaften von L-Sprachen, manuscript. (B) 
9. DASSOW, 1975. Uber das Verhalten von OL Sprachen bei Operationeb,, lilanuscript. (B) 
J. DASSSW, 19%. ober quasideterministische Sprachen, Restocker Math. Ko’%o? I, 51-60. (OL. ETOL) 
J. DA~WW, 1976. Concentration dependent OL systems I, Wilhelm-Pieck-uIliversit% Restock, manus- 
6. Eine neue Funktion fur Lindenmayer-systeme, Elektron. Znformat. Kybernetik, to 
aften von biologsch motivierten Schprachen, 
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E. DENERT and H. EHEIG, 1975. Mehrdimensionale Sprachen, Technische Hochschule Berlin, Technical 
Report WS 1975-76. (pi) 
P.G. DOUCET, 1971. Some results on OL languages, Abstr. IVth Int. Congr. Logic, Methodology and 
Philosophy of Science, Bucharest, 87-88. (OIL) 
P.G. DOUCET, 1972, On the membership question in some Lindenmayer systems, Indagationes Math. 34, 
45-52. (D) 
P.G. DOUCET, 19’13. The growth of word length in DOL systems, Computer Science Department, 
University of Aarhus, Technical Report No. 15, 83-94. (G) 
P.G. DOUCET, 1974. The syntactic inference problem for DOL sequences, Lecture Notes in Computer 
Science (Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 15, 144-i61. (DOL) 
FG. DOUCET, 1975. On the applicability of L systems in developmental biology, Absrr. Conf. Form31 
Languages, Automata and Development, Noordwijkerhout. (A) 
i).G. DOUCET, 1976. Studies on L-systems, University of Utrecht, Ph.D. Thesis. (G, DOL, OL) 
?.J. DOWNEY, 1974. Formal languages and recursion schemes, Center for Research in Computin& 
Techniques, Harvard University, Ph.D. Thesis; also Technical Report No. 16-74. (S, B) 
P.J. DOWNEY, 1974. OL systems, developmental systems and recursion schemes, Proc. EEE Conf. 
Biologically Motivated Automata Theory, McLean, Virginia, 54-58. (S, OL) 
P.J. DOWNEY, 1975. Tree transducers and ETOL tree systems, Abstr. Conf. Formal Languages, 
Automata and Development, Noordwijkerhout. (S, ETOL, V) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT, K.P. LEE and G. ROZENBERG, 1974. Generatively deterministic L languages. 
Subword point of view, Lecture Notes in Computer Science (Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 15,93-103. 
(ETOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT, K P. LEE and G. ROZENBERG, 2975. Subword complexities of various classes of 
deterministic de\polopmental languages without interactions, Theoret. Comput. Sci. 1,59-78. (DOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT, K.P. LEE and G. ROZENBERG, 1975. Subword complexities of various classes of 
deterministic developmental languages with interactions, Int. J. Comput. Inform. Sci. 4,219-236. (1L) 
A. EHRENFEUC~ _, K-P. LEE and G. ROZENBERG, 1976. On the number of submords of everywhere 
growing and uniform DTOL languages, Discrete Math. 15, 223-234. (ETOL) 
A. EHRENFELJCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1973. A limit theorem for sets of subwords in deterministic TOL 
systems, information Processing Lett. 2, 70-73. (ETOL) 
A. EHRENFEWCHT and Ci. ROZENBERG, 1973. Some ETOL languages which are not deterministic, 
Department of Completer Science, University of Colorado, Technical Report No. CV-CS-018-73. 
(ETOL) 
:I. EHRENFEUCHT and 6. ROZENBERG, 1974. The equality of EOL languages and codings of OL 
languages, Int. J. Coan.put. Math. 4, 95-104. (EOL, S) 
~4. EHFJZNFEUCH-S and G. ROZENBERG, 1974. Trade-off between the use cf nonterminals, codings and 
homomorphisms in defining langtiages for some classes of rewriting systems, Lecture Nofes in 
Conlputer Scielace (Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 14. 473-480. (S) 
A. EHISENFEUCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1974. Three useful results concerning E languages without 
interactions, Lecture Notes in Computer Science (Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 15, 72-77. (ETOL, 
EOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT and G. ROZE~NBERG, 1974. DOL systems with rarlk, Lxture Notes in Computer Science 
(Springer-Ver’lag, Berlin) No. 15, 136-141. (DOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1974. On decomposing some %TOL languages into deterministic 
ETOL language.<, Department of Computer Science, University of Coiorado at Boulder. Technical 
Report No. CI I-CS-045-74. (ETOL) 
A. EHREKFEUCHT ,ind G. ROZENBERG, 1374. On structure of derivations in deterministic ETOL systems, 
Departmenx 0% Computer Science, University of Colorado at Boulder, Technical Report No. 
CU-CS-046-7.&r. (ETOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT :?nd G. ROZENBERG, 1974. On some context free languages that are not deterministic 
ETOL languages, Department of Computer Science, University of Colorado at Boulder, Technical 
Report No, CKl-CS-048-74. (ETOL, 
A. EHRENFEUCHT and G. OZENBERG, 1974. Nontcrminals versus homomorphisms in defining 
languages for some classes of rewriting systems. Acta Informat. 3, 265-283. (S) 
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A, EHRENFEUCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1975. On the (combinatorial) structure of L languages without 
interactions, proc. Wth Ann. ACM Symp. Theory of Computing, Albuquerque, 137-144. (ET% 
EOL) 
A, EHRE~,J~UCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1975. A pumping theorem for deterministic ETOL languages, 
Rev. Fr~n@c Automat. Informat. Recherche Opzrationnek sh Rouge 9, K3-23. (ETQL) 
A. ]EHR.ENFEUCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1975. The number of occurrences of letters versus their 
distributi,on in some EOL languages, Information and Control 26, 256-271. (EOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT and G. ROZENBERG, 1975. On Q-determined EOL languages. in: A. Lindenmayer and 
G. Rozenberg (eds), Automata, Languages, Development (North-Holland, Amsterdam) 191-202. 
(EOL) . 
A, EHRENFEUCHT and G. ROZENEERG, 1976. On inverse homomorphic images of deterministic ETOL 
languageis, in: A. Lindenmayer and G. Rozenberg (eds), Automata, Languages, Development 
(North-Holland, Amsterdam) 179-189. (ETOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCMT and G. ROZENBERG, 1976. On proving that certain languages are not ET&.,, Acta 
lnformat. 6, 407-415. (ETOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT and G. ROZNBERG, 1976. On simplifications of PDOL systems, Department of 
Mathematics, University of Antwerp, U.I.A., Technical Report No. 76-12. (ETOL) 
A. EHRENFEUCHT, G. ROZENBERG and S. SKYUM, 1976. A relationship between ETOL languages and 
EDTOL languages, 7Yheoret. Comput. Sci. 1, 325-330. (ETOL) 
H, EHRIG, 1976. An approach to context-free parallel graph grammars, Fachbereich 20 - Kybernetili, 
Tcchnische Universitgt Berlin, Technical Report 75-30. (P, H) 
H. EHRIG and H.J. KREOWSKI, 1976. Parallel graph grammars, in: A. Lindenmayer and G. Rozenberg 
(eds.), Automata, Languages, Development (North-Holland, Amsterdam) 425-442. (P, H) 
H. &RIG and G. ROZENBERCJ, 1976. Some definitional suggestions for parallel graph rewriting systems, 
in: A. Lindenmayer and G. Roze;lberg (eds.), Automata, Languages, Development (North-Holland, 
Amsterdam) 443-468. (H) 
C.A. ELLIS, 1975. The validation of parallel co-operating processes, Department of Computer Science, 
University of Colorado at Boulder, Technical Report No. CU-CS-065-75. (V) 
.I. ESGELFR~ET, 1975. A note on Basic and ETOL, manuscript. (B) 
.I. ENGELFRIET, 1976. Surface tree languages and parallel derivation trees, Theoret. Comput. Sci. 2.9-27. 
(V, ETOL) 
J. ENGELFRLET, f976. Zcraliing iterated substitution, Department of Applied Mathematics, Twente 
institute of Technology, Technical Report No. 1,43. (I) 
J ENGELFRIET, 1976. Macro grammars, Lindenmayer systems and other copying devices, manuscript. 
(33 
J. ENGELFRIET and S. SKYUM, 1976. Copying theorems, Information Processing kett. 4, 157-161. (P) 
W. Ew~r, 1976. Some furthler languages log-tape reducible to context-free languages, Universitgt 
Karlsruhe, Institut fiir Angewandte Informatik und Formale Beschreibungsverfahren, Technical 
Report No. 45. (C, I). 
W. ERNI, I976 On the time and tape complexity of hyper(l)-AFL’s, manuscript. (C, I) 
H. FEUCMNGP = -jnd G.T. HERMAN, 1973. Algorithms for producing grammars from sample deriva- 
tions: A common problem of formal language thc,Jry and developmental biology, J. Comput. Qstem 
Sci. 7, 97-l 18. (D0L) 
D. FRUTERS, 1976. An automata-theoretical model of the vegetative and flowering development of 
Hieracium murorum L., Biol. Cybernet. 24, 1-13. (A) 
D. FRIJTERS, 2976. Control mechanisms and computer descriptions of inflorescence development, 
University oL’ Utrecht, Ph.D. Thesis. (A) 
FRU~RS and A. LINDENMAYER, 1974. A model for the growth and flowering of Aster novae-angliae 
the ba!k of table ( 1,O) L-systems, Lecture Notes in Computer Science (Springer-VerIag, Berlin) 
STIXS and A. LINDENMAYER, 1976. Developmental descriptions of branching patterns with 
aracladiai refationships, in: A. Lindenmayer and G. Rozenberg (eds.), Automata, Languages, 
Development (North-Holland, Amsterdam) 57-73. (A) 
D. hW1IZRS, 1977. hiiXi~fe5 of simulution of inflorescence development, manuscript. (A) 
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So GtNsnURG and B. ROVAN, 1973. Word-length and DOL languages, Information and Control 26,34-44. 
(G) 
s. GfNSWRG and G. ROZENBERG, 1974. TOL schemes and control sets, Information and Control 27, 
109-125. (R, ETOL) 
E. GROTSCH, 1976. Vergleichende Studie iiber parallele Ersetzung markierter Graphen, lnstitut fur 
Mathematische Maschinen und Datenverarbeitung, Priedrich-Alexander-Universitgt, Erlangen- 
Niirnberg, Diplomarbeit, 152 pp. (H) 
3 HARJU, 1976. A polynomial recognition algorithm for EDTOL languages, Elektron. Informat. 
Kybernetik, to appear. (C) 
h !. HEINZ, 1976, Zur Teilbaumkomplexitgt von verschiedenen Klassen von Lindenmayer- 
Baumsprachen, Proc. IInd Int. Symp. Algorithmische Komplitiertheit. Lern- und Erkennungsprozesse 
in Jena. (C) 
P.H. HELLENDOORN and A.LINDEPIMAYER, 1974. Phyllotaxis in Bryophyllum tubiflorum : Mcrphogenetic 
studies and computer simulations, Acta Botanica Neerlandica 23, 473-492. (A) 
G.T. HERMAN, 1969. The computing ability of a developmental model for filamentous organisms, J. 
Theoret. Biol. 25, 42 l-435. (A) 
G.T. HERM)\N, 1970. Role of environment in developmennal models, J. Theoret. Bid. 29, 1;29-341. (A, 
IL) 
G.T. HERMAN, 1971. Models for cellular inieractions in development without polarity of individual cells. 
Part I: General description and the problem of universal computing ability, Int. J. Systems Sci. 2, 
271-289. (IL, *A) 
G.T. HERMAN, 1972. Models for cellular interactions in development without polarity of individual cells. 
Part II: Problems of synchronization and regulation, Int. J. Systems Sci. 3, 149-175. (IL, A) 
G.T. HERMAN, lC43. Polar organisms with apolar individual cells, in: P. Suppes et al. (eds.), Logic 
Methodology and Philosophy of Science IV (North-Holland, Amsterdam) 665-675. (IL, A) 
G.T. HERMAN, 1973. A biologically motivated extension of ALGOL-like languages, Information and 
Control 22, 487-502. (EOL) 
G.T. HERMAN, 1974. Using formal language theory to model biological procee-ses, Chapter in: R.T. Yeh 
(ed.), Applied Computation Theory (Prentice-Hall, Englewnod rlliffs, NJ) 530-564, (El\ 
G.T. HERMAN, 1974. Closure properties of some families of languages ‘lssociated with biological 
systems, Information and Control 24, 101-121. (B) 
G.T. HERMAN, 1974. Recurrence systemS,‘lecture Notes in Computer Science (Springer-Verlag, Berlin) 
No. 15, 189-200. (EOL) 
G.T. HERMAN, and K.P. LEE, 1975. Counterexamples in the theory of interactive developmental 
languages; Proc. Int. Symp. Uniformly Structured Automata and <ogic, Tokyo, 67-72. (IL) 
G.T. HERMAN, K.F. LEE, J. VAN LEEUWEN and G. ROZENBERG, 1973. Characterization of unary 
developmental l‘,nguages, Discrete Math. 6, 235-247. (D, OL) 
G.T. HERMAN, A. LINDENMAYER and G. ROZENBERG, 1975. Description of developmental languages 
using recurrence systems, Math. Systems Theory, 8, 316-341. (EOL) 
G.T. HERMAN and W.H. LIU, 1973. The daughter of CELIA, the French flag and the firing squad, 
Simulatton 21, 33-41. (A) 
G.T. HERMAN, W.H. Lru, S. ROWLAND and A. WALKER, 1974. Synchronization of growing cellular 
arrays, Informatton and Control 25, 103-121. (IL) 
G.T. HERMAN and C. ROZENBERG, 1975. Deuelopmental Systems and Lc-nguages (North-Holland. 
Amsterdam). (EM, EB) 
G.T. HERMAN and G.L. SCHIFF, 1975. Simulation of multi-gradient modeis of organisms in the context of 
L systems, J. T?.eoret. Biol. 54, 35-46. (A) 
G.T. HERMAN arid .H.B. VITANYI, 1976. Growth functions associated with biological dsvelopment. 
Amer. Math. M~~nthly 83, l-15. (Eh,, G) 
G.T. HERMAN ard A. WALKER, 1972. The syntactic inference problem as applied to biological systems, 
Machine Ir,teJligence 7, 347-356. (DOE) 
G.T. HERMAN a:td A. WALKER, 1975. Context-free languages in biological systems, Int. J. Cornput. 
Math. 4, 369-391. (S, OL) 
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G.T. HERMAN and A. WALKER, 1976. On the stability of some biological schemes with cellular 
interactions, nteoret. Comput. Sci. 2, 115-130. (IL, S) 
M. HLADIKQ, 1977. Precedence-oriented parsing and OL-systems, manuscript. (QL, C) 
P, HOGJWEG, 1976. Topics in biological pattern analysis, University of Utrecht, Ph.D. Thesis. (A) 
P. HOGEWEG and B. HESPER, 1974. A model study of biomorphological description, Pattern Recognition 
6, 165-179. (A) 
G. HORVATH, 1977. On a characterization of surface sets of trees, manuscript. (ETOL, B) 
H. HULE, H. MAURER and TH. OTIUANN, 1976. OL forms, Insticut fiir Angewandte Informatik und 
Formale Beschreibungsverfahren, Universitiit Karlsruhe, Tef:hnical Report 48. (F) 
S. ISTRAIL, 1976. Substitutions having formal language structure, manuscript. (I) 
P. JOHANSEN, 1976. Commutator calculus and L systems, in: A. Lindenmayer and G. Rozenberg teds.), 
Arrtomc:c , <Languages, Deuelopment (North-Holland, Amster&liii 203-210. (D, DOL) 
P. JOHANSEN and E. MEILING, 1974. Free groups. in Lindenmayer systems, Lecture Notes in Computer 
Science (Springer-Verlag, Berlin) No. 15, 162-178. (D, DOL) 
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